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CLUSTER AGENDA & MEETING MINUTES 
CLUSTER NAME: ANTHROPOLOGY, RELIGION AND SOCIOLOGY  

January 7-8, 2021 

 
Dear Cluster Liaisons and Leaders, 
 

Please have your cluster members provide input on the following questions related to institutional 
issues. Thank you for your help. During the Cluster Meeting, we ask that members hold discussions 
on the three institutional issues below. 
 
ITEM 1.  Open Educational Resources 
The PBSC College Affordability Task Force is interested in finding out more about faculty usage of 
Open Educational Resources. Please have your Cluster discuss this topic.  

a) Discussion can include (but is not limited to) familiarity, current usage, interest in further usage, 
and obstacles faced when using. Please record discussion below.  

b) Once discussed, the task force asks that each faculty member takes the anonymous survey found 
here.    

 

Discussion:  
 
ANT does not have OER. Discussed asking the adjuncts to consider recommending an open source 
textbook for both ANT courses. Professor Seenath will reach out to the instructor who teaches the 
religion course and discuss the possible use of OER. Students rely a lot on lectures. Some faculty are 
using (OER) for the SYG courses Openstax for Introduction to Sociology and Barkan for Social 
Problems. Articles are also being used to supplement lectures. Challenges to using OER include: data 
related to social trends is outdated and there is often limited or no test banks, powerpoints (ancillary 
resources for adjuncts). The faculty in this cluster often updates the data presented to students. Open 
source can be good because student’s sometimes have a difficulty purchasing textbooks for the class at 
the beginning of the semester. The cluster is okay with using OER in the future courses and is 
interesting in finding open sources textbooks for all SYG courses.  
 
ITEM 2.  Review and Update of Cluster Textbook Selection Process 
As a Cluster, please review the Cluster’s textbook selection process and update the process to 
address each of the five items contained in the District Board of Trustees policy. The textbook 

http://palmbeachstate.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cU5XqZNwLY55xNH
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adoption process should be in line with the current District Board of Trustees Policy – this policy 
can be found at:  
https://www.palmbeachstate.edu/boardoftrustees/Documents/BoardPolicies/Section2/2.11Textboo
kSelection.pdf 
 
The current Cluster textbook selection process is posted online at: 
https://internal.palmbeachstate.edu/AcademicServices/textbook.aspx. (Please note: To access this 
site, you must either be on campus to log into the intranet or connect via Remote Desktop.) 
 
Some items to consider: 

• Cluster procedures should address each of the items in the current Board policy (items 1-5).  
• If the practice is that full-time faculty can select their own materials (not including 

sequential courses), please be sure that you address this within the Cluster textbook 
selection process.  As an example, the Speech Cluster addresses in their current process that 
full-time faculty can select their own materials. 

 
Once your Cluster has updated the textbook selection process, please forward the Cluster-approved 
process to the appropriate Cluster Liaison for review. If the process adheres to the District Board of 
Trustees policy, the updated process will be sent to Clarisse May, Academic Coordinator in 
Academic Services, to be uploaded to the Intranet. 
 
Discussion:  
 
The cluster agrees that the current textbook selection procedure policy is in line with the board 
textbook policy. “Each individual full-time instructor will select the textbooks, or no textbooks, for his 
or her own courses in the Anthropology, Religion, and Sociology Cluster.  There are no sequential 
courses in this cluster”.  In addition, the cluster makes the decisions as to the textbook adjuncts will 
use collegewide and shares this information with the Department Chairs on each campus. 
 
ITEM 3.  Recommendations about the mix of course offerings 

a) As the Academic Deans and Associate Deans plan for the Summer and Fall 2021 course 
schedules, what recommendations do you have about the “mix” of course offerings in your 
discipline?  
  

b) Would you like to see more face-to-face classes?   Yes or No:  Opinions of cluster members 
varied 
 

c) Please discuss with the faculty in your Cluster and summarize the conversation below. 

https://www.palmbeachstate.edu/boardoftrustees/Documents/BoardPolicies/Section2/2.11TextbookSelection.pdf
https://www.palmbeachstate.edu/boardoftrustees/Documents/BoardPolicies/Section2/2.11TextbookSelection.pdf
https://internal.palmbeachstate.edu/AcademicServices/textbook.aspx
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Discussion:  
 
Offer more online classes. Promote remote classes, more. Another suggestion made, is to offer more 
hybrid classes with the option of how we have traditionally offered hybrid (in-person and online) and 
an option of (in-person and remote). The reality is that higher education is changing, and we will need 
to change our class offerings in the future. It is important we adapt to the needs of our students.  

 
 

 
Attendance: 
 

   

Asif Raza Heather Naylor Luis Fleischman Miles Marsala 
Lystra Seenath    
 
Submitted by: 
 

Lystra Seenath 
Lystra Seenath, Scribe 
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